Brass Band News by unknown
I 
RJ;l;JST�D FOR TRAN.!MISSl�N ABROAD 
A NIW EAIT FA NTASI A 
S A I LO R S' SONG S 
(B.BJ. 859) 
ARR. BY FRANK WRIGHf 
Including :-" Bay of Biscay," " Shenandoa!I" (with sopr�o obligato) " Spnish Ladies" 
, "Tom Bowling," " Red White and Bue," u A-rovi�" and "H�art of (:oak." 
B.B. Set 8/-. Full Conductor' Score 4/6. Ext;ra parts 6d. each. 
�o A BRIL LIANT ARRANGEME/tT B Y  GREGOR J. GRANT 'F THE 
CELIBRATED 
EMPEROR 1'VALTZ 
(B.B.J. 861) 
JOHANN STRAUSS 
BfJ. Set 8/-, Extra parts 6d. each. 
And A NEW QUICK MAR Clt BY C.-!!: JAE G A  R 
CANA DA ON T H E  MJlRCH 
A skilful arrangtnent of three famous Canadian Airs :­
" Alouctte,,, "Th: Maple Leaf Forever" and "0 Canada." 
B.B.Set 5/-. Extra parts 4d. each. 
Postage extra. 
SEND FOR FREE SPECIMEN SOLO CORNET PARTS 
* 
LIVERPOOL, AP:RIL lst, 1956 PRICE 4d. 
''IMPERIAL'' P•ooF ! 
Ransome 8 Martes (Mr. D. Aspina�. M.D.)-who played 21 
"lrrperials " vrhen runners-up in the Nltional Championship last 
October-have ordered 6 new "Imperil! " Cornets and a new 
"lnperial " Auto-Compensating Euphoniu.Jn. 
The modern " Imperial " Comet tas the remarkable F.V.A. 
Vall!!s, the eaiy-blowing bore noVl gaini�g such popularity among 
those who know, and the most up-to-date tone colour now available. 
PER 
POST 
The latest " Imperial " Auto-Compersating Euphonium has our 
ne\I accuracy ol 1 /20,000th in the valv� Riston-with other im ro�- - -:.. 
me1ts-the big, easy-blowing bore and mln1111um Y'cffVe 'Cl'avel ! 
Those world·famous sOloists, Robert Oughton and Geoff Tomlinson, 
tested these latest B. & H. productions. They do not recommend 
without proof-follow their " Imperial ' lead ! Send for details 
to-day ! 
BA ND DEPARTM E NT, 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 
BOOSEY & HAWKES L T D., 295 tEGENT S T., LONDON,W.1. Tel. LANGHAM 2�60 FREDERICK CLOSE, STANHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.l_ 
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� E S T ABL I S HED 
DRUMS 
I • 
I 
BUGLES 
� I I 43 
1862 
TelepbOpe : 
BLAckfriar 5 5 3 0 
J I NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR INSTRUMENTS OVERHAULED 1 IN 
PREPARATION FOR THE CONTESTING SEASON. 
REYNOLDS OFFER YOU THE HIGHEST QUALITY WORKMANSHIP IN 
REPAIRS AND SILVER PLATING, BACKED BY 94 YEARS' EXPERIENCE, AND 
A QUICK SERVICE. 
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL TO DISCUSS YOU.R REQUIREMENTS. 
SEND A POSTCARD TO 
ACCES�RIES 
• 
CASES 
CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 3, MANCHESTER� _P 
� OUR ONLY ADDRESS 
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�''�''''''''''''� �''''''''''''''''�''' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�'''''''"""'''''''''''"''''''\..''''''"''''''''''\.'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''l a � i MAYERS . � � YOU CAN FOR ibUR MUSICAL � � & � � DEPEND ON · INSTRUMENTS � t HA.R R IS 0 N//./ � � � � . � � · THE BEST RECONDITIONED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS IN THE TRADE � � . AT THE KEENEST PRICE.S � � ACCESSORIES - CASES- PREMIER DRUMS • TYMPANI AND BELLS � � B � � New Instruments by Bomey & Hawkes, esson, Selmar, Higham, etc. � � � � REPAIRS - OVERHAULS • SILVER PLATINfi AND ENGRAVING � � � � · Hire Purchase Terms Arranged. Your old Instruments taken in Part Exchange � � . � � � 
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LIVEBPOOL 
1 Selection 
':>election 
Fantasia 
Descriptive F�nasia 
Descriptive Sketch 
Chorus 
Hymn Sheet .. 
� Y-ue Waltz . · · · 
Vork',.ena . . . . 
- massed wnn II( 
' concert.. � o / "i 
BRASS BAND JOURNAL FOR 
" Rome� and J�liet " 
" Recollectiohs of Meyerbeer " 
" A Summer Day " 
"A Rustic Wedding " 
"A Day W ith The H untsmen" 
" Thou Alone Art Holy \' 
" Famous Welsh 1-\ym n  Tunes" 
" Idle H o11rs " 
"The Misere re" (h Trovat,re) 
" Ora Pro Nobis " 
" Caractacus " 
" Eternal Rest " 
" Marching H ome " 
Arr. W. Rimmer 
Arr. J. A. Greehwood 
J. A. Greenwood 
W. Rimmer 
W. Rimmer 
Beethoven 
Arr. W. Rimmer 
W. Rimmer 
Verdi .. 
Piccolomini 
W. Layman 
H. Round 
W. Halsey 
20 parts 
7/6 
7/6 
7/6 
7/6 
7/6 
6/6 
6/6 
6/6 
4/-
4/-
4/-4/-
4/-
1956• 
E)(tra parts (each) 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
4d. 
4d. 
4d. 
3d. 
3d. 
ld. 
3d. 
3d. 
(reprints) Pieces value £3 17s., which we offer at the following Subscription Rates-
Any 20 Parts £2/Sf". Extra Parts 2/6d. each 
1 of-°<.Romeo and Juliet," "Re<ollections of Meydbeer," and "A Summer Day." Price 7/- each. 
List, Samphs, and Joy Book now ready. 
I 
J4 ERSKINE STREET, LIV.ERPOOL, 6 
5�d. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Post Free 5/6 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Solol1ts 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
PROFESSOR OF CORNET 
(Royal Marines School of Music) 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
34 VICTORIA ROAD 
DEAL KENT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
13, HOBSICK, BRINSLEY, NOTTS. 
Teacher of -TJicory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS, M.B.E. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY, 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POST AL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
23 LOWSON TERRACE 
FORFAR, ANGUS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND- TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
--,1!. MUDDIMAN 
BA�D TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR ), "ASHBURN," AI,,__LOA � - -­
- --
J. BODDICE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Musical Director. Late Creswell Colliery) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Phoue : Eckington 273 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFE5;Sl0NAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
7 COMMON LANE, SOUTHOWRAM, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
----� --
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., (Bandmastersbip) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmastersbip 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND_ 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
Dr. DENIS WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR AND 
LECTURER. 
17 CRAWFORD A VENUE, 
WEMBLEY MIDDLESEX. ' Phone: Wembley 6322 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone KmKCALDY 284 
----- -----
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 24-870-l 
------ ·� -------
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
Education Authorities 
6 CHARLE$ STREET, EASJNGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B,C.lli. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR COMPOSER ANP 
ADJUDICATOR / 
Author of "Viva Voce Questions" for ·?rals 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's Colle; <> Gf Music · 
Compositions revised and scored if desiied Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for al I Band OiplGJW> 
Successes include A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 17"'-"' 
rom dooke 
J A HUG�ot thi time • • secr.taries, 
BAND TEACHER AND /\ 
(Ambitious Young Band .. ,1dsengage d 
fLL11.-\.�K. 
39 BELMONT 
RIBBLETON 
'Phone Preston 4789 I . 
I 
1 
�errs, Adjudicu:.iJrs and Solout• ---*- -- - - --- - MINOR 
W. S . .BOND 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
85 PORTIA STREET, 
.� SHINGTON, NORTHUMBERLAND 
20 word• 5/-. 2/- for •ach additional 10 Wo"''· Reml••'"":l��.��:�.,�coffipany adve;­tise�nt, and reach u1 � the 24th of the mOlth. For po" :.d not apply to T ��e c:�nt six words, and add 6d. for f,...,ardine of replies. This rate do r e verts. 
-------- --- --- -·-� 
------- ---
a.< 1'1Hf: BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC.-AU inouiries HERBERT BROOKES, the ccebrated U:in>•1 should be made to the Secretary Mr HARRY R'\(i) R (la�e ol Wwgates) IS no� op" for engairemwt< "Rosemede " 614 Moor Road B ( •ood· N t E ' HERBERT SUTCLIFFE a5 Soloiat, Teacher , or AdJudica1r.- • • es w , ot s. 
Musical Director 
( VICKERS-ARMSTRONG LIMITED) 
HARROW SHIPYARD S IL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
20 Brookhouse Avenue, PeeGreen, �fancbeste�. -·-------------
-- 1\,fUSI:IANS WANrED : BA�D OF THE QUEN'S 
THE ALEXANDER OWEN MEMO!Hl.L SCflOLAR-'>HIP .__t'_J_ BAYS. All instrumtnls: Three-year engagenent. FUND. Full details regarding li"nUnations can be H1htary Band and, Dance Ordiestra. Boys 15-17 years,some 
obtained from the Secretary, Mr. ]. BlfJ.ER, 29 Levens �11owlcdie of music ess ential. �pply: Mr. W. JACI60N, 
Smart and Attractive 
UNIFORMS 
41 CEDAR RGAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
Street, Mostoo, Manchester 10. Pnnce George of Cumberla1'1, '11 Macke1111el Stre�, St. 
----------' --- - --- - John's Wood, London, NWS. 
EXPERT DIPJ OMA TVJTJO
� • .  Ull\·ualltd successes.----------------- -­Melodies har�o;uzed. My 1!40 Viva, """ Q�estious and 
Answers books 5/-. ALFRED ASJ-!POLE, •ishop s Stortford, �TAH'
. 
BAND-ROYil ARMY ORDNANCE COIPS has Herts. �  unl'!1cdrntc vacanclfs for Flute, P1crolo, Bassoon Pianist 
Per Suit (Jacket " 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
·· - - . _____ and Violinist, other iustr-in1�nt; consi<lt;red. Enlist, reenlist or -----�=-
. transfer. Permanent s:at101\ Marned quertrrs :vailable. 
I EES OLD
HAill At'�UAL MARCJ.co>:TEST will Write in first instance ·o: DIRECTOl{ OF MUSI'. Raval ' be' hne�dr on V/hit-F�id�y, May :!Jth, r�_r�,nencing �t H-IJ Arrny 01dnance Corps, ;�orth Frith Barracks, Black�v.rn, llr. 
� T t . own Cno1ce uf •ny pubbotd March. lst Aldershot Hants. �-1�1 · £2Q -p�e(��P valued 75 gns. ; .2nd prize, !15 ; 3rd prize, ' .. . 
These are con1erted from iart-�orn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated ano' altered to indiiidual measurements. 
THEY ARE JlEALLY ASTOU..JDINC VALUE. Send NOW 
for range of s:mpl�s and Prices. Many \leasing de�igns available. 
ARMY & NAVY SUFPLY STORES 282, WELLING BOROUGH ROAD, £{oze, B anr,ocal £3. . Adjudicator, Lieut. John Fletcher • : · ;. est Eutra1{ce fee 3/6. Entries to reac1 me not later � ... , . 1 • • , • � • RUSH DEN, NORTHANTS. 
Phone Rushden 2236. 
(Halifax). t ost 011 May tiith. Early entries are requt.Sted. RADCLlHE )lARCH CONTEST , 01: ]\ h.'t h1dayn1·en111g, than t_be JsB�RREIT 73 Spring Lane Lee; nr. Oldham mthe �farket HaL, l<adchffe: }o,r Jn.pluesand good Mr. \I. H. ' ' ' ' Cash Pnzcs. Lurntcd E\try. Closmg date May �l;t F. B. 
DESIGdERS AND MAIERS OF AT1\ACTIVE UNIFORMS 
153 PRAED )TREET, PADDI N GTO N ,  L O N D O N ,  W.2 
HARRY MORTIMER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Office Address : . 
Lanes. OPENSHAW, l/!lA Sta•d Lane, Radcli e, �fanchester. 
Telearam1: " Cash' Paddineton 2066, London, W.2 
Telephone: 
PADdlneton 2061/67 
c/o B.B.C., LONDON, W.I. Tel. :Museum 1633 
Private Address : 
BAND WA�!ED for Whit-Friday, May 2;;1b,19;;r,. Smdaf School. 9-30 a.m. to i-30 p.m. or 9·30 a.ni lo 12·30p;Jll. 
Write, stating terms to: Mr. H. SCHOFIELD. 4 \Vhitcl(Jlld 
Street, Milnrow, Rochdale, Lanes. 
7TH ANNUAL HEY\100D WHIT·FPDAY Er£NING IlAND CONTEST, �ay 25th, !Uur.; ii aid of tile Christie Lancer fund. Adjudicator, H. Aldcrofl. _ 
Full particulars from �k E. \VARR!Xdl O>: �8 Hampdeu 
Street, Heywood, Lanes. GLOUCESTERSlilRE NOTES DERBY)HIRE & EREW ASH DISTRICT 
3 AVI S  COURT, SO LADBROKE GROVE, 
·KEN SINGTON, LONDON, W.11 S
T. JOH:N'S CHURCH, Rad.cliffe, require Yand, \�b}t­
Friday, 9-ii.30. Dinner and Tea. State terns. YA1ES, 
92B Ainsworth Road, Radclifie, Lanes. clVlLJ:\N INSTRUCTORS ()!ale) G>1Cie \/ (J!usician) I regre: my notes have been missing lately, Sorry my notes in Ja.<t month's issue had to but this \·as caused by lack of reports from the Tel. Bayswater 1129 __ required. by Air l\!ini1try at R.A.F. Sfltions, Olkington, 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER 
11ND ADJUDICATOR 
-- -·�---�---------�. Cambs ., Swinclerby, Lines. and Valley, A1glesey. Appoi11t-
BICKERSHAW COLLJERY SLOW MELODY CONTtS
T, ments. temporary but pospects of becooi11g pensionable. 
Saturday, April 11.th, 1956, to be held a1 Bickershaw EX;�nenc e  of a vanety a band and orcl_1�tra} m���tn��ts, Cricket Club Bolton House Hoad. Prizes as lastyear. Entry ability to teach and conlnct are e ssentia. I ay £>1� nsmg 
l:'c�n 2/6, Juniors under IG, 1/6. Please st<>1 outries on to �G55. Apply to AIR MINISTRY, S.G (g) nv 3i!), London , 
plain paper, tv c. c..n r �Of"J< .) i\1�1nor (.ro\·e, Asy...11, :\r. S.E. 1, for _fur�her partnulars and apphcaD:>n fon�. <;:0111-\\'igau, Closing elate A pm 1Ui. Refreshments, Bar. pleted applicet1on form 1tust be returned by !Hh Apnl, 1906. 
be subjected to the Editor's scissors. bands th€mselves. Previously I have gleaned Elmscroft (Gloucester' Quartette and Solo Con- my news ·rom local newspapers, conversation;:; tests, February l8th I am grateful to Mr. with bamsmen a!111 visiting the bandroom.s Gordon .Maxfield, Sec:etary of the Gloucester- but circunstances and the lack of interest shire Association, for a report of this event. shown by the loca' bands have caused me to He tells me that it was a very satisfactory curtail my activiti s, so I have had no news venture and was well patronized, and he was to report. Private pu
pils 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone Bacup 200 INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 
CONTEST 
AND CONCERT WANTED 
very pleas<>cl to firrl that no less than t,en I thank l\Ir. G. 1Vilson, chairman of Chapc!­awards went to meJ!lbers of the Glo11c<>etcrsl11re en-le-Frith Band or his long and interestin<Y Association. He would lik_e to c�ngratu".ite letter. He report> that they have had a busy Lydbrook and Gloucester City British Legion time since winni1g the. 2nd Section " D.H ... on their fine performances and_ also the. adjudi- Championships in London. They have given cator, Mr. T. ] . ra.well (Cardiff) for his usual several concerts and together with Fero-Jo 
ROBT. TINDALL 
L.R.S.M., A.B.C.M. 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music) 
BAND AND CHORAL CONDUCTOR. 
l MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD, 9, Co. Durham. 
Tel. Low l•ell 75'l4-3. 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Princes Street .Gardens, Edinlurgh, 
SATURDAY, Sth SEPTEMBEf., 1956 
Five E:XGLISH Bands Five SCOTTl.SH Bands 
Over £300 IN PRIZES FOR 
Own Choice Selection, March. !frrnn TPne, 
Deportment and Best Drum sectwn. 
· Adiunica tot : . 
Lt -Col Da.vid McI3ain (Director oi :Nlus1c\. · S�la.cks available in the Gardens. 
to purchase Comets, Flugels, 1enor Horns, 
Baritones and Euphoniums. Cvndition im­
matt>rial. 
CHAS. E. DOE, good work. Thi Elmscroft Commumty Asso- Works they gavca massed band concert in the �,4 -"- OR 'I' Ii ciation, with Mr. F. J Beck. mgham as organizer Canteen of Fe'rocb's. It was a first class crocert ' DRIVE, HOUNSLOW, :i\fIDDLESEX. did a very satisfac�ory JOb and there seems and credit musJ be given to Mr. G. He�pc. little doubt that tbrn Contest will become an conductor of Fe:odo 'Vorks, who orga..uised the annual event, to which many will look forward. programme. Tbl bands gave a fihe performance 
brliJJ _I!..,trmmnttal Teacher, City of L'.':Js 
and City of Bmdford Educatien A11thontses 
Festival Finale and Sunset Ceremony 
5unday, 9th September, 7 p.rn. Uasscd Brass 
Band Concert. Seats for 3,00()--B:-omcnade for 
10,000. 
than eve1 before, and with a number of fine The results appear m the contest column_. . which was gre;tly enjoyed by all audiene;c of young ·plarers coming along, success should be Cheltenham �IuStc Festival. The c0mpehhons a.bout 800, �10 braved a cold and snowy' mamtamcd. for Brass Sectiom .I am pleasec;l to report,. will evening to atend. It is hoped to arrange a St. fasey Silver were conducted �y l\ir. F. take phce on Saturday, May 5th, and not similar concet in the near future. Chapel-en-Kmght in . a concert given for their fmds. May 12:h as. was though� to be the case \�hen le-Frith regrit having to withdraw from the 
BAND TEACHER ANJl.--ADJl)0ICATOR Further details from: COJ{PORATIOK EX­
TERTAIXME:\:T OFT'ICER, 2 Cranston St., 
Truro C_iry are progressing well. Tliey headed the As1oc1ation held the1; last m�etmg.. This " D.H." Milland Area Championship Contest a large Civic Parade to the Methodist Church means that there will be no clashmg with the owing to the illness of several players. The band for the visit of the President of the Conference, "D.H" Area Contests, to be held at Bri�tol and their ,upporters were very disq.ppolnll·d. Dr. Leslie \Vcatherhead. on tle 12th, and m that case Cheltenham. I _hope the players are soon .ba.ck again. Best 
44 Crosslev 9-tn<ef, Great Horton, 
Tel. Bradford f1788. BRADF@RD. YORKS. Edinburgh. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE SOUTH YORKSHIRE NOTES 
Porthleven llancl headed the parade . to their 1 should be assured 
of a good number of entries wishes. "1:'hey will again broadcast on l\farch 31 st. Methodist Chmsh for the Guild Anmversary, 1 as m the past. I regret to repor� th,e dep.th of Mr. W. II1bbert when the serm�n was preached by Viscount. Ci:encester Band Concert. Brass Band who was a member of the Chapel-el-leFrith (Musical Director, Gomersal Mills Band) 
Late of Foden's and Horwich R.M.J. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
12 MOUNT STREET, COWLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Alexander of Jii�sborough. 1 enthusiasts vere given a fine. opportunity ".'f Band for many years, till his retirement from At the .Annual Meetino- of. Carnuorne Town,',hea,ing some first class music when Morns playmg. He 'Aas secretary of the band f>r J regret missing mf notes in the Mard1 issue their Musical Dire;;tor, l\.lc F. J. Roberts, ex-,Motors Band paid a visit to Cirencester and several years. Mr. Cooke, bandmaster, and but I was laid up ,,1th 'flu. pressed appreciaticn of the band's playing at gave a cornert m the Corn Hall on. Sunday several members of the band committee attended Yorkshire Main Colliery hare a learners class the Bugle Festival md .at engagements, and he eYening, l\llorch llth: There.was an.appreciative lus. f�neral. . 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. - - --- - - -- ---- - - ---/·---
of twelve boys, "J10 are being coached by Mr. hoped with the CO"Operation of the bandsmen a;1dience of about 300 present" The band was Bnnsley Silver continue to be . busy. They S. Fisher, conductor. He teaches them after and new uniionns, t1ere would be a satisfactory ronducted by. Mr. Harry Mortimer, O.B.E., m have fulfilled several .engagements lately. school hours ii:· the Adlingtrm Hill Secondary improvement of the �eneral deportment during his own imrntable style and opened the pro- There was a splendid entry in· the ::\lidland School. Good work, Mr. Fisher. the coming season. l\'r. vV. A. Trounce reported gramme mth the Grand March from the" Queen Area "D.H." Championship Contests. Con-In ihe N;;tional Coal Board Championship, that he had given 360':tours of instruction to the of Sheba. ' �lr. G:wyn Dayies playep. a comet gratul�tions . to. fr�swell who were 2nd in the held at Sheifield, the results in the first section junior section of 24 }een lads, and since the solo. All the items were very well rendered and Champ10?-sh1p S1etion. Best wishes for succc53 were lst, Houghton Main, 2n.d, Wooley Colliery, formation of the class, seven players had gone enjoyed to the utmost by those pre.sent. The m the i<mals. . . . 
R. H. PENROSE 
3rd Mar).'ham Main and 4fh Frickley Colliery. into the senior band. The income included a proceeds of the concert were m aid of the Chap�-en-le-l'c1th Carmval comnnttee an.: 
/ Consultant and Tutor (Bavrf D�pt.) Devon 
County Educat�rf Authority 
I' wa� surprised not to Sif:: Grimethorpe t�ere generous . donation .of £!50 by Messrs Holm;in Cire�ces1er Junior Band. Mr. ] . E. Gardner, holdmg_ a. .Brass Band c::mtest ·in the Memorial 
and should like to hear from )"OU, Mr. K. Hirst. Bros., the Cornish firm of Engineers, whose Cliairman of the Cirencester .U_.D.C., gave the Park (If wet m Ferodo s 'Vorks Canteen), on Rawmarsh recently held their A.G.M. when produds have a world wide reputation. . band and Mr. Morbmer, a c1v1c" 
welcome and Saturday 
.
• Ju.y Hth, !or 4th Class bands. l\fore 
BAND TEACHER- AND ADJUDICATOR 
"E !lent of Tone" 
Mr. Garrett, chairman, Mr. A. Davis, secretary, It is hoped that Comvall will have a fair Mr. H. St. G. Rawlms, a Vice I resident, pro- details w1llbe gmn later. 
and Mr. G. Speight, treasurer, were re-elected. representation a nd success at the Area co:nte�t pose� a vote of thanks to the b_aric:l and Mr. Pleased 1o hear Newhal_l Town have been re-A successful year was reported. The local at Bristol despite the long journey by rnm. Mortimer for such a bnlhant performan�e. formed, andare rnw bmldmg up to full strength. (Over - years' successful tuiti0n) 
45 )!A;GDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.CcM 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Sandman's College 
of Music 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
Terms: "ROSEMEDE," 614 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
F.G.S.M., L.R.S.M. 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Add ress-
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
--· -
J. W. REED 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLOIST 
and ADJUDICATOR 
(Late St. Hildas, Brighouse & Rastrick, Luton) 
Arranging, Scoring, Copying, Concerts, 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
18 HAZLEMERE ROAD, 
SEVEN KINGS, 
ESSEX. 
----·�---------·�-----
ENOCH JACKSON 
L.G.S.M. 
Principal Trumpet-Scottish National Orchestra 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR 
AND SOLOIST 
6 MARCHMONT TERRACE, 
GLASGOW C.2. 
Tel: West 7911 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIREC'EOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
Phone Rhyl 1657 
ALWYN G. LLOYD 
Musical Director 
Fishponds (Bristol) British Legion Band 
�ND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
23p ARN ALL RD., FISHPONDS, BRISTOL 
Tel : Bristol 54280 
� �----------------�
JOSEPH HOLMES 
TROMBONE SOLOIST 
BRASS, �flLlTARY, AND ORCHESTRA 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
19 BORODc.:;H A VENUE, PENDLEBURY, 
l''.EA.R MANCHESTER 
WADSWORTH 
_fQR Ahl) BAND TEACHER 
CROSLAND ROAD, 
'S, HUDDERSFIELD 
' 1390 
Council gave the band the land on .which th.ey It is satisfactory that 13 ba�.ds have entered for 'VES1 ERN S1AR. They have had their old i_nstrum.ents over-havc huilt their own bandroom. The Ladies the first Association 4th Section Contest at Truro hauled and a ne\i bass drum is on order .. They committee have worked hard and provided most on March 24th. I have so far .only received the + have purchas�d the instruments and .property of the money. Mr.. H. Ackeroyd, who has been contest schedule for the 32nd Band Festival to STER NOTES of the late Burton Silver Band and mtend to conductor for_ the pa�t 27 years, during which be held at Bugle on June 16th. This is not �nly LEICE former a learners class. They hope to p:ocure a time he has piloted tlrnm to many successes, has the oldest outdoor contest in the country but umform when funls will allow. Any unattached resigned owi�g: to health rea•ons and has handed it has probably the most extensive prize list for The "Daily Herald " Area Contest, held at players 111 the �istrict would be. welcomed. over the posit10n to Mr. F. G1.�en, of Wath. the encouragement of all competing bands. JS'ottingham, on March 3rd, brought many of Apply to Mr. _f. J. Gibson, ll B1tby Road, Mr. Gre�n is also the Conduct..,r of Canton- Such enterprise merits full support, and bands our Leicestershire b�nds on to the _contest Ne';'hall._ Burton-en-Trent. . .. wood Colliery, a struggling band with about are reminded tlnt entries are due not later platform. We had nmc bands competmg, six N�ws is very scaice and I _sho1•d be pleased � 12 members, all that remams of the old Womb- than May 7th. CORNl."BIAN. in Sec\ion 4, and three m Section 2. Arley receive reports froll\ any d1st:>tt bands., _ · well Town Band. Welfare with Mr. J- Brotherhood m charge . ELESTRU);E. At the N.E. "D.H." Area Champions�ip, tl� + were placed 4th in Section 2'. (19 entries). The +�--2nd Section was won by Hought�:m Mam, 2nd, SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT result in Section 4 was a trmmph for Market HALIFAX & DISTRICT Prince Smith & SteUs, and 3rd, Lmdley. In the 
__ . _ Harborough Town who were placed lst, from 3rd Section lst pnze was won by Lmthwa1te, I tl . . ari entry of 23 bands. Mr. S. S. H. Iliffe who Blackburn Valley �y held their AnuuaL 2nd, Clifto� and Lightcliffe,, 3rd, Yorkshire news.lank. all the secretaries who hai" sent me conducted must have b�en very pleased as it General Meeting, and aUofficials were re-elected;, Transport. On Saturd . d S d Ma h 24th nd was his first contest with them. Well done, The financial statemr.at showed over £250, Sorry to report thaf British Ropes have dis- ?�th the R � �n. . u�/� d t�c le a 1 Harborough, an'd the best of luck when you having been spent or instrument repairs and banded. \Vhat a pity after such a. hard struggle. h�arin theo Hf\/· � Pc�m�e �.A. �fnd�sure 0 go to Londo.n for the Finals. . renewals, the inst�l!;cion of flu.o�escent lighting. At a party held after the A.G.M. of Brods- W gdh (fi C \ . .  t d t th N CB Burbage :::nlver, under Mr. Bennett, City of and tubular electnc,1eatmg. 1h1s is very good' worth Colliery, a presentat�on was made to the Cont��t �:i�e in· S\��fli�l�f,11\��te al�hou eh ·the� Leicest�rConstabulary, under Mr. G. Thompson, going_ for. ai:i entireJr self-supporting ba�.d. M:: conductor Mr. Jack Bodd1ce, who commenced d t e did not g t"o and Srn!Jston Collury, under Mr. S. S. H. Iliffe, S. vV1Icock is coac1'tng the band for the D.H • 1 f d gave a goo per ormanc , managp h h · d , · S t. 2 Wh V C · playing the tenor horn at tie age o seven an figure in the rizes. Bett1r luck nextc ofue, did nO.'. catc t_ e JP ge s ear m ec ion . . y Ar, ea and May Eele . ue ontesi5. . has now reached the age of 70. Best of health, Harold. P no� l-0.ter Sect10n � at the Leicester Festival ? . fhe Halifax _1,.sociat10n bands did very well Mr. Bodd1ce._ . . I con ratulate Silverwood Colliery (A. Bar'ow) It 1s the same t�stp1ece. In Section 4 Barl�stone m the "D.R." ,rea Co�test at Huddersfield on Royston );ew Monckton Col!1cry _held their and Di�nington Main (]. Armstrong) on their V1ctona (Mr. E. 1H. Deacon), City of Leicester March lOth. Prnce Snuth & Stells and Lmdley A.G.M. on Ja.nuary_27th. The followmg o fficials success at the N.C.B . Contest. Both gave yery Club and Institu;e . (Mr. R. J'.1ckson), Hathern were. placed 2wand 3rd respectively in the �nd were elected: President, Mr. J. Hawley; Vice- good performances and I wish them both manr (Mr. Kelham), ,,eicester Railway Club (Mr. Sect10n. There�·as a r;i-ther no1sy demonstration Chairman, Mr. Nicholls; Chairman, Mr. R. A. more successes in the f lure. L. W. Robms), Loughborough Borough (l\ilr. at Mr. \V. s. Bond s dcc1S1on. Personally r Benford, . B.Sc. ; Treasurer, Major W. Fearn, Dinnin ton Main ha� had a very successful C. A. AJ?-derson), aU played well but were not thought the placings were quite fair. Clifton and M M · Musical Director Mr. Wm. Foster ; t g t t t under thei·r new band- m the pnze list. It is to be hoped all these bands Lightcliffe were placed 2nd at what was [ . . , • run a reccn con es s ill L · " F · 1 " · · ' Bandmaster Mr. R. Emery, and Secretary, Mr. t M J A trong of Grime{horpe. w enter eice�ter estiva , as Summer believe their first venture m the 3rd Section. ' f 1 b th · ]] mas er, r. · rm D " is the t st · · S t ·  3 ' ' t 3 d d ' S. Musgre<l:ves. A success u year o musica Y The won lst in the Junior Shield SectioD at ay e piece m ec 10n · . . . /orkshire T1·anspor were r an 1 odmorden and financially was reported. They arc rehe'.1-rs- Bell� Vue . 2nd at \,lest Riding Contes:; and It does seem _wit.en one looks . at this hst that 5th (perhaps <dater draw would have resulted ing hard for the N.E. "D.H." Area Champion- lst at the 'N.C.B. Cciitest (Yorks. Area) fhe.y the Leicestershire. Associa.t10n 1s domg a good in a higher placing ]olm. Sorry I missed hearing ship Section to be held at Bradford on April h 28 at rehearsals ,Ulich is Job of work among local bands. you). - L d' ave an average O· ' All , t ' th L . t F t' 1 C l M . 14th. On Sunday, February 5th, the a 1es reall s lendid cJnsidering they ha� four is now se ,or e e1ces er 'es 1va on M�. T. asson w 10 vas us1cal Director of the Committee handed over to the Band Funds a reheirsal� a week including two on Sundays. Easter Monda)'.. We are hopmg for a �and now defunct Moderna. Band has taken over cheque for £100. This brings the total amount The are now c aring for the " D . H." Area entry. There. is a complete change 111 ad1.ud1- Yorkshire Transport, who had been without a handed to the band funds by the Ladies Com- Confest and JavP Belle Vue Festival. The cators, and mstetd of Mr. Harry Mortuner regular conductor since the death of Mr. Charlie mittee in the last ten years, to. £1,410. Great Ladies' Committee are working hard to provrle bemg the guest conductor _for the massed band Smith. He 111ust be pleased to have steered them work, ladies. They arc Jookmg f?rward. to funds for new uliforms. Miss ] uliet Vernon is �oncrt �I the 1 e�en1�, ilus is �o �e �fnd�t�r mt? 3rd place at such 8hort notice. Congratu-another successful year under their Musical attendin the National Youth Brass Baid Y. t.- one . c am, o ne er a . lations. . . Director, Mr. William Foster. Course again ·;hey give a concert one� a month It is_ to be hoped that we have a big entry for Black D yke . gave a iuce Bnght and Early 
____ . ..,, ___ _ 
CORNISH NOTES 
F� ·k .  ,.. 
, Rehab'l'ta.tiov Centre Section I, as the testpiece 1s fairly short and broadcast on March 14th, u nder their ne\v B 111.. at the irbec mmers · 1 1 · · · · 
· 
't J · b f l · h · · S ffi 1 T t eparing for their it may mean qm e a  ong wait e ore tie evenmg Mr. Jack EJ!lmott, w o will be remember�d as he e d ranspor aren P�uring which they concert, which could be embarrassing for the a former cnphonium player with Dyke After usual busy summer seaso ' bi· d ffi · J t I · th A M b . . · 1 Old People's Homes and pu ic an o cia s. we ve year; m e rmy r. Ernnw•t ccnme visi� local! Ho:p;ta �· trolled by the City We in Leicester always welcome musical conductor of \Vellworthy vVo\Jrn pand and had vanou.s nsti u ions con friends who come along with bands, and the a number o. successes with them i' the ""essex: Council. 
aring for May B.V. amenities of the De Montfort Hall are well area. 
' 
At the Bodmin Town annual meeting good Meersbrook Br�s �re P[e� of Mr. f. Green known, so we hope all will have a pleasant day. Mr. G. (ollins.m, l\Iusical Directo reports were given of the year's working; Contest, u�der tt e irec �ments to fulfil at SEMPER EADEM. monds Saure Works will no longer be Receipts included a gift of £50 from the Ladies 
E
and the)'.'l_
h 
ave
ha 
wo engacies for a few players in ihe works. Iis sole duties wiJJ n Committee and a. donation of £50 from the aster ey ve vacan t rd t · · of th ' · b d rt' ·ng in the local press + managemen a ramm� e firn Town Council, who also provide the Band's and have een a ve 1s1 • and Junior .'.>aids. ' rehearsal room. Tributes were paid to the Band's Hope you have some success. SOUTH WEST BRASS BAND C at· t M Sam Success. Wlli
.
ch was clue to the work of their Sheffield Recreation (G. Webster) �ppear to ongratu iins 0 . r. Jd b h · · t time I have reard that ASSOCIATION recently e<tebated lus (,o en Musl. cal Di.rector, Mr. W. D. Lawton, and the e avmg a very quw · A · ' T d J1ar 1 Id layei·s li· ve left the band wring the At the _\.G.:VL of the above ssociation the versary. ar. owr•sen , bandmaster of the Junior band, Mr. R. V. severa o P· " 11 · ffi 1 t d l" · d t f o · '�• ' • ast ear. This is a pity as no band can afford fo owmg o cers �vere e ec e : . res1 en , or over . }. <' Symons. It is hoped that continued progre�s Pt 1 Y Id st 1 arts. I hear Mr. P. Vause Mr. E. W. Goss (Torquay) ; Vice-President, Hebden,Jnq will be made and success achieved a.t this year s o ose o a w A F B 11 (E th) Cl b ..rfoc· . (t bo 1 has been playing with Fcrrdo Works Mr. . • . edwe _xmou ; . ia1nnan, een cv: '. • c Area. and Cornish contests. 
1 
r
t
o:U ne1 Mr. w. G. Jerwood, M.B.E: (Km�sbnclge); his bap.mg, "o\ St. Agnes Town, at their annual meeting paid a 
S
e
l
y.
ffi Id M ' l't"ry (C Leather) ,1avc been Secretary, Mr. A. !'. White (S1dmouth); took p tl� .rI' '2.. a trl.bute to the fine old bandsman Mr. Charles ie e 1 1 , · 0 (E t ) R · t -"'s as t soloi"' h · 11 tt 11ded rehearsals and ( hear they Tnasurer, Mr. 0. nvers ' xe er ; < g1s ra- succ..,-v A '� -Chef?wyn, �ged 87 years, �ho after 50 ye�rs' 
h 
avmg we
t 
-a 
�tions for the future. tion. Officer, Mr. W. J. Dow (Ashburfon) ; of rolal� . •  s B.M. service retires from playmg through fa1�1:1g a�e gua am Works (G Foster) ar in regular Press and Publicity Officer, Mr. K. A. Grainger tut..<l scor.!; of y eyesight, by electmg !11m to a �1fe
d
m��b�s�1p. 
tt 
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�
nemor
� the horn� matchc; �f Sheffield (Torquay). Committee: Mr. L. \V. Buwclen duFo '---The chairman said that the an a a a a r en ancc a ootball Club I hear the would (Newton Abbott) ; Mr. G. Darbyshire (Sid- . wonderful year due m a large measure to the V.ednrsday f . l y tl1) . Mr L Short (Torringion) . M· ' f h · M · 1 D' t M 1 e or two unattached p a"lcrs. mou • ' . · - , enthusiastic work o t eir us1ca irec or, r. we come on . · f th B art (J:l'd ford) · Mr F Perret F E M In replying Mr Moore said that I should be pleased to receive news 1 om e og ) 
1 e , · · . . oore. • · . . d M' RC<\TO bndge . the past year's standard of playmg was higher other ba11 s. ,, · · 
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H I L L A N D  SEA H O M EWA 
Also for I ist and spec i m e n s  o 
W E D D I NG I N  L I L L I P U T  R E N D E ZV O US 
·e J 1 '  1 • _ • .l arso came away from Southampton with 
i th r d 11 • SilveJand, whu�" .• u u c. cor, .Ii" . _ . i .  Cooke, the imprcss10n t 1at t c average age o e ry 1<' pr,, \<!1 ., • l h ( th N E AP O L I TA N S E R E N A D E  T O Y  T O W N  TATT O O  SA N CT U A R Y  O F  T H E  H EART, etc., 
d tl ,a; to !Ju .• ymg ge ":�1/' is a ;mer member of :.\1orris Motors. He is also conductors was much lower than bc1ore. This 
tere I 
ie �·Sua pattern of a contest 0 h ,  is <:o·· to Fairford and an old friend of mine. is very much to the good as the fnturt' of brass S�· much r�:i� sections :u"c)_represented. T'r��e / Tf; future bookings include •everal repeat bandmg is in the hands of the young. 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent �"·· 
�me not so g J g00d l�arm1, fnd oft co�ard eagements, wluch are proof 01 satisfaction The new champJOns, Wcllworthy \Vork», h� ve ---------------------
ras hi b I 
01 • ut on the w 10 e ihe 5 ar�ner).-en on previous visits. They are ha1(1 at work been advertising for a new bandn'• · "  
md tJ�ei� 
w�u/d also cOllg[atulate all ;�idual {; the test piece for London and hope Vi repeat replace l\lr. J - Emmott, who as st�" d last I M  PO RT A N T  A N N O U N CE M E N T  
winners of 
�?n uctoi;: ' a so the m
, Jatt
e-·hcir previous success there. month has taken over Black Dyke. I have 
BIG ENTRIES IN " bAIL Y HERAL,. 
AREA CON TESTS 
caieaor . I fi 
special rnedals; In t�to th Mr. S.  Archer, conductor of Bretforton for heard that they received numerous replies and . It is ou1 mtcntion �o make a complet
e chang: 
. ft Y bi " �d a dis:rrpanC) crept . x · 25 years, has resigned m favour of a younger no doubt will announce theJT new leader soon. m the future of the size and layout of the Brass There have been good entries in the " Daily 
��ins
s 
e�
u
h 
is ed last nio�th, by gi�;�1n"
 � man, and Mr. Fred Hirons is now in charge. l believe that they and Southampton Albion will Band Xews. . Herald " Arca Brass Band Qualifying'Champion-
d 1 P11 
onmm pJarer cicdit for 'td gto Secretary D. 'W. Strame reports a successful �present the \V.B.B.A. in the London Area The size o f  the new pa.per " 111 be 1 5  
mches by ships particularly in the Fourth section in which ;;:111�;lli�v tereas t;ia. fonour 1 sh��sc f,�pt year and they have been kept very busy. Their Contest, 2nd Section . The latter won the third 10 inches and ,,·ill consist of eight pages . i.:,a. the test-piece is J .  A. Greenwood's Fantasia 
rn 1 
g_ O
JJ 
\\ ¥ al mislcc P future engagements 111clude a re-booking for a pnze last year. " A  Summer Day " (\V. & R . ) .  
\,
.aljo 01f
es. 110 the fete at \Vorcester, some concerts at Warwick, Lym111aton Boro' Military recently held their Bands competing in Fourth section contest;, 
GJas
1
m/ch mter�ecl ban�� pl��� in '�lvm- and several local events. I am sorry that they A.GM. "' .l\'11-. J .  Matthews, Sec. and Treas. , CONTEST RESULTS this month in different Areas on this piece arc : 
0 .g I' k 
antie- ontest t ,�s �a ., 1 111 May, will be unable to attend any contests Uus repo1ted a good season and a fairly good London and Southern Counties Area ft ; e ar Ban�.an1· on S� ur '�i11'1ands of season owmg to reorgamsation, but I hope financial position. Thanks were expressed to (April 'ith) at the Friends Meeting House, 
the l.m.t alld l'�yt_ie�� c� r{61�i qril at the that they will soon · be able to resume theJT l\fr. F J .  S. Loveday for the hard work he did " D .H." CHAMPIONSHIPS Euston Road, London : Birchington Silver, 
late /
ere
<\ 
ary, 
.-'d n1 1 · / onth:nis is the activities iu this field. last year. The band arc very fortunate to N . E .  AREA RESULTS Bishops Stortford, Bletchley Town, Bowater,; 
OT . 5 • 1 ·Ch
s poie , ou . t
a_s 11� , tland and Chipping ::\orton report that they made a h. 
ave such a live secretary, and he deserved Lloyd (Sittingbourne) ,  Bradwell Silver, Chatteris igma anti n.SSOCJa IOU Ill ' . fi t t t A d ff rt . . b h' t th T c . s · 1  c S d . tl- h 1 h t� support of profit of £97 on the!T rs con es . goo e o all the good thmgs said a out 1m a e ::\ORTH EASTER::\ �J.REA CO:::\TESTS, own, hmnor . J ver, holsey Silver, Clacton 0 eserVIng ie w 0 e- ear "' · d d Th 1 '"'6 t ")l t k 1 95th · T F lh B l G d 1 · 
every true balsman and suppt<er who 
can m ee . 
d
e _.,11iJb 
e
h
ve
1
n
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t
1
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a e .P ace .on -t . 
meetmg. . 1 b d f 1 1 1 956. The first leg in ab
ove was held at Hucl· own, u am oroug i, o a m111g and District, 
·bi . . M. ht I ., t that bands August, an wi e e ou oors m coniunc JOn In dosing I might rcmmc an s o our oca dersfield Town Hall on the l Oth :.\<larch. Heath Excelsior, Kents \Yorks (Luton) ,  Lctch-fOS:� } �i}-e h 1 v1{! t /s�and seriously with the Fete and Carnival. I note they were conteets, the Area at Bristol on :.\fay l 2th, the The followiiw are the results :-Second Section : worth, Royston Town, Sandhurst Silver, Reading 
c�
r . �r at \d an t esf � 1 - �s a reciprocal advertising for a conductor in the place of \Vessex Association at Bath on June 23rd, Adjudicator," \V. s. Bond, Ashington. lst, Spring Gardens, Thame Town, Thatchan.1 and 
a 
n
t
sic er t a ·!.{ dparf, 1 tnh� district which Mr. Knight. Hope that they have filled this Crcw:herne, June 30th and \'Veymouth, July 7th. Houghton Mai·n Colliery, \V .  Moore ; 2nd, District, \Vare Town. (This Area's Champion-"es ure 0 111 s rom 1 . t .t . b ·r . · h th " b h " " patro . th Edinb r<>h anctiifeslure coun er- pos1 ion y now. t is rather a pity t at ey unc so. Prince Smith & Stells, R. Lightfoot ; 3rd, ship, Second and Third section contests are being 
parts m
s
; uld als� "serveJ.S an opportunity East Berks were elated by . their success at SCRIBBLER. Lindley Prize, P. \Vadsworth ; 4th, Bradford held the same day with the Championship section 
for turni;f.Jie tables on �eir \Vestern . oppo- Aylesb.ury and areI now work111hg hard Ffo! fthde + Victoria, T. F. Atkinson. Third Sect10n : in the Friends Meeting House, where a concert ne t . ,..._ tl ei·r 0 doorstep. \Vill our season s events. hope to see t em at ' air or _A dj.udicator, Henry Geehl, Beaconsfield. . lst, featuring l\Iunn & Felton's \Vorks Band will n 8 ng,; on 1 wn "d t 'I' B 11 . k · 11 b tt d. LONDON AREA NOTES n. f 11 · · Th S Easte;·n fends give it t:eir serious cons_1 era- con est. . ommy enne ic · w1 e a en mg Linthwaite Silver, A. J .  Ashpole ; 2nd: Chft?n · o ow 111 the evenmg. c cconcl and Third 
tion ? ur.ourse there is Jso a big respons1b1hty th� �ational Youth Band co_urse, . at . Belf<1;st . . & Lightcliffe, F. Rimmer ; 3rd, '\ orksh1rc 
section contests are at the St. Pancras Town 
-On Wcstil bands to pa�icipate and I hope they this _year. I am sure that he will enio_y it, while I vlSltcd a rehearsal of Luton Band on a Transport, T. Casson ; 4th, Brodsworth !\fain Hall . )  
· 
will do sin no unccrti1n manner, and so let us it ·will be of, great benefit to _ h1m musically. . rece1t Sunday morning and was pleased t? note Colliery, J .  Boddice. North Eastern Area (April l4th) at the ham a. xord entry. Now boys get ready for Ab111gdon s _engagement hst , looks hke bemg a full attendance practising under the guidance St. Georges Hall, Bradford : Blackburn Valley, 
the !fa lay. Here arc full particulars : T_est- a full one, with _the Borough s 4th Centenary of Ur. Albert Coupe. They were busy ;:m the . MIDLAND AREA , ,  Black Dyke �1ills J unior, Bradford Boys, . - -. ,. piec Bands own c!JJiCe from any recogmsed celebrat1011s com111g this year. T�e Council " L'.H."  Area Testp_iece _a11d I was impressed ChampJOnsh1p Secti�n : lst, Rus�dcn I 
em- Clayt_on Subscription, Denby Da1c Brass, 
jounts, not to ex<eed fifteen mmutes. In propose to make good use of the Band s ser_v1ces. with the keeu attention g_1ver by all the bands- peran�e ('V. Scl'.ole£ ) , 2nd, Creswell Colliery D111nmgton Mam Colhcr.l:', Friendly, Hammonds .addiOU to the hanasome Beardmore Chal�enge I have n_ot heard whether the band will be men to tl�e conductor m his efforts to unravel the (G. J hompson) , 3rd, Ransome � . �arles Sauce \Vorks Jumor (Shiple)l) ,  Highfield School 
SJiie, prize-money of £8, £6, £4 and £2 _will be reqmred m November, when H.M. The Queen many difficulties that are on every page of the (G. Ball) ; _4th, 
Sankey �astle \\ ork:s (T. (Bradford) ,  Horbury Victo�·1a, Hoyland :rown, 
paid The best se�nd section band will fake comes to open the renovated 1 5th Century sccre. I understand they will a�tend the Rom- Fri:nc1s ) .  Adjudicator� H.  
M_oss. , . . Knottmglcy_ Silver, Leeds City R.A. Association, 
horrthe Glen Carrol Cup ; the best 3rd sect10n, Tm�n Hall. !hey also _ 111tend_ to enter for the fo1d and Brighton contests 1f engagements Sect10n III : Lang;nth Colliery (G. lh_orpe) • Nostell Colliery, _Ossctt J_3orough, Ravensthoq?e 
the.ohn Auld Shield, and the best 4th section, Primary Sect10n at Fairford if !Ylr. Edmun?s, pe:mit. My best wishes for success at the Area 2nd, John Thompson s \Vorks (B. Gay) , 3rd, Subscnption, Ripon City, Ross111gton Mam 
thu.Parkhead Rose Bowl . For the :March their conductor, 1s free from l11s duties with Contest, Mr. Coupe. . N.C.B. No. 5 Area (G_. 'Vebster)_ ; _4tb, Tever- Colliery \Velfare, Rothwell Old, Spcnborough 
co:iest £1 will be paid to the winner, while the Morris Motors on the date of the contest. They Bethnal Green Silver are keeping busy in sail Colliery (G. Sn11ih) . Adp1d1cator, :\Ir. Victoria, Stocksbridge Works, Upton Colliery be 2;1d, 3rd, and 4th section bands will are alr�ady hard at work on " Dawn of Spring, " spite of the very bad weather_ conditions re�ently. H. Mortimer. vyorkpeople's (nr. Pont�fract) ,  \Vetherby Silver, rr" e £l .,,adi. l:'.I .,t in deportment w1ll w111 a testp1ece upon which the old Town Band won SJveral concerts have been given m the Islmgton '\ ork City Brass. (The :North Eastern Cham.p10n-
t� ::\fayers and Harrison Cup. Membership many prizes about 30 years ago. . area. The soprano player of Odhams Press Band March 3rd, at the Albert Hall, ::\ottingham. ship section contest follows on. ) 
k is 5 . , and entry fee for the contest a further Hungerford were pleased at their success �t md two gvod cornet players from the Army Second section : lst, Langley Prize (D. ::\IIasters) ;  Northern Area (Apnl 2lst) at the Vl'allsend 
!{6. �lr. James Ellis will adj_udic'.1te. . Sout_hampton where they won 2nd prize m lave j 0incd them. Mr. J . Thompson is working 2nd, Bestwood Colliery (C. A. Cooper) ; 3rd, Miners Hall : Blyth British Railways� Burradon G lad to know the flag still flies high m Forfar S�ct10n 4, despite the fact that they were '!.ard 1n the area testpiece, and they hope to Gainsbor-:mgh. Britanma 'Vorks (H �uttall) ; Colliery, Cowpen and Crofton Colliery, Esh '1d l hope that applies generall:y: to the wh.ole without their bandmaster, who was engaged [mprcss the adjndicator. 4th, Arley . fa--,, ( J .  V\'. Brotherho_od) .  Colliery \Velfare, Handon Hold Colliery, Kibbles­
({_ Ang_
•is, and beyond it. Forfar, m coniu_nctJOn w1th iv.iorns Motors on that day'. and havmg to I was pleased.to learn that Mr. ,V. L. Dolling, Adjudicator-:-\ . A. '�0� Fourt.li_ se�ctwn :  ;rn�!�erv Lin-?-daJ�SiJJ.:.c.r, Ll!JilJe�PI,_Y.­\·ith S .C .,V.S.  held a Sunday concert m the play with only 1 3  members, havmg lost three a late of Wood (,reen Silver was successful with lst, Market Harborougn 1owu f.:-:- u. �  Langley Park Colliery, Netherton, South Moor 
·econstrncted Reid Hall, which, by common few days before the C_ontest to National Service Bournemouth Silver Band, . gaining two first 2nd, Dunchurch Silver (R. Taylor) ; 3rcl, Peak Colliery, Pegswood Colliery, Ryhope Colliery, 
consent, was the finest ever given m the town. and other causes. Fairford would smt you well, I prizes at the recent contest held at Southampton. Dale Public (R. G. L. Hallam) ; 4th: l'l�ansfield Sherburn Hill Colliery, Stanhope Silver, Thorn­
T\:w combined bands were conducted by Mr. Hungerford, why not have a try there. ? Myl Mr. Dolling did sterling work for the National Colliery \Velfarc (R. :VIason ) .  .\.djud1cator- ley Colliery, 'Vest Hartlepool Old Operatic, 
Clayton, while, playing separately, Mr. Clayton latest news from Mr. Bndges is that Dr. Harolc Brass Band Club for many yea�s btlfore his G. Hespe. Whitworth and Spennymoor. (The Northern 
.and Mr. Waddell shared the honours. One of H111d and Mr. George Hcs:pe were select_ed from retirement and is now residing in the Bourne- Area Third section contest follows on. )  
the highlights was the brilliant performance by �he short hst o f  the ad]ud1cato�s tendermg, _and mouth area. North Western Area (April 28th) at the 
}Iiss Constance Martin of the " Scherzo from it was hoped that they are _available t� officiate Banwell Silver were again worthy winners W_ESSEX ASSOCIATIO� co::-;rTEST- Victoria Hall, Bolton : Altrincham Borough, 
Concerto in D minor, " by Litolff, accompamed News from other bands is scarce this month of the L. & II. Association Trophy for 1955. Section I-Selection Contest : lst, Wellworthy Belmont Village Blackley Home Guard Com-
by the S.C.,'V.S. Band. . No do�bt they are all busy prepanng f"lr tre The presentation of th� trophy was made _at the Wo�ks (T. Emmott) ; 
2nd, Southampton rade�, Burnley Alliance, Chadderton and Dis-
Forfar. h::i.nd keep fully occupied . .  Re�ently season s co11tests and_ engagements. I shoulc, Annual General Meetmg and Mr. Bravmgton Albion (W. H. Breeze) .  March-:-lst, w_el�worthy trict, Chester Blue Coat Prize Darwen and they �amed lst, �11d, �rd, and 4th _pnze; m the however, be glad of a hi:ie from Brackley, Thame. expressed keen pleasure in receiving it on Works ; 2nd, Southampton AlbJOn. SectJOn_ II- Hoddlesden, Dearham "Cnited, ' Delph Brass, 
quartette contest at Aror�us1cal Festival, Banbury S . J  .A.B. ,  Witney, and my Sw111dc� behalf of his band. He. stated that Hanwell will Selection : lst, Bourn_
en
_
JOut'.1 (\V. L. Dolling) ; Dunham \'Voodhouses, Flookborough Silver, 
and a few quartettes and solo1 ,, w11l co1'.1pcte area correspondents, plus any others '':'h? han: always support Association contests a� they ·2nd, Fov<1;rt (R.  
C. Dicker) , 3rd, Shaftesbur� Gresford Colliery \Velfare, Llandudno Town, 
at the Northern Counties Contest at l'v�se. not reported for some months past. This is yo'.II' have done in the past The band are busy on the (R. C. Dicker ) .  March-lst, Bournemouth , Llanber · s· · 1  p t B p t T 
· t · 1 1  1 I 1 f 
· 
f 3 d V d (A -..r ·t 1 ll) is 1 ver, oyn on rass, res on own, Their summer engagemen s w1 a so ensure "'ll.lnnn and have to re y upon you or news. area testpiece under Mr. G. Thompson. Best 2nd, Sha tesbury ; r , erwoo · fol c 1c · Redgate B ' S ·1 (St H 1 ) St k t busy time for all, which indicates a lively band. Yollha"7<:> "'!rved me well over the 30 years or 30 wishes Section III-Selection: l st, Wincanton (R. 'V. s ·1 e d �'f./ t J �
er · (Tl 
e e�s 
'u -v°v
c f0r 
Very pleased to hear from them again, and I that I have been your correspondent. I regret to learn that the Contest at Hammer- Gilham) ; 2nd, Michelmarsh (] . 0. Youd) ; 3rd, J.r�a 
r
C�
n . a e�. nz�. ie t 
r �rf 11 
es ern
) 
hope to be able to record their activities regu- PIU VIVO. smith will not be held this year Romford Glastonburv (W. R. Phillips) .  March-lst, Tl 
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I I .  ,V.11 k t d Mr Secretary ' + . · . nr· t '. 9 d l\" . h 1 h . 3 d G 'll " iere is a recor en ry o an s or e ar Y · 1 you eep me pas e • 1 • • contest on June 30th next will defimtely take n mean on · .n • hie e mars ' r • 1 _mg- ·west of England Area events at the Colston Hall, Also others. 
. FARNWORTH & DISTRICT place so please let us all give Mr. C. A. Johns, ham (S. C. Brooks
) .  Section IV-SelectJOn : Bristol, on Saturday, May 1 2, including a big 
At the Edmburgh _ contest we �were_ mad
e the organiser of this very popular annual event, lst, Southampton B.L; (F. Cross) ; 2nd, Hunger- Fourth section entry. An evening concert 
aware of another outmg for the Scottish All a bumper entry ford (T. Lennon) ; 3rd, Beam111ster (D. W. f 11 t th C 1 t H 11 f 1 · 1 t· 1 t t k 1 · th u 1 The Bolton District oI the N.vV.B.B.A. held · o ows a· e o s on a or w 1ic i ·1c rn s a �  Star band . This will ta e p ace m e_ s icr I regret to report the death of Mr. Geo. Guy, Hutchings ) .  March-lst, Southampton, B.L. ; "s 3s 6d d 9 6d ' -1 t 1 ,  f · 
Rall in May, so look out for further particulars, their Annual Quattettc and Slow Mel
ody 
a very well-known brass band teacher from the 2nd, Berwick St. John (\V. B. Almer) ; 3rd, t1 . ,  b . ff. ! an .s. . are now ava1 a '  c rom 
beL'1use, f?llowing i.he successful debut of this Contest at Radcliffe, on March l 7th. Tre :'forth. I had the pleasure of meeting him some Beaminster. 
le ox 0 ice. 
new combmatJOn many will want to hear them original venue, Radcliffe Borough Bandrom;i, years . ago when he came South to coach the ----+----
agam. aud they sh_ould improve vastly as they was not large enough to hold all the audience late .Ilford St. J ohn Band. He was in the WIGAN NOTES bcc_omt more familiar with each other. The and the large number of competitors, so tie early part of ihe century, the conductor of DOBCROSS SLO\V MELODY COXTEST­
Edmburgh Chanbes management. have place.cl V
icar of St. Thomas's Church, Radcliffe, n�ry Luton Red Cross Band. His son is the conductor February 4th, 1 956. Junior Section : lst, 
u� all under a deep debt of gratitude by this kindly, free of charge, lent the use of the school. of ihe " Plessey " Orchestra, !Hord. J .  B. Sykes, Slaithwaite ; 2nd, S. Broadbent, Increased activity in the bandroom s indicates 
highly successful launchmg of such a talented This proved ideal, as there was an excellent Tilbury Town have engaged Mr. G. Thompson Hade Edge ; 3rd, �- \Vest, Hebden Bridge ; that the summer season will soon be with us. 
body of players, but I hope the one or two stage and ample accommodation for all. Special to coach them for the " D. H . "  Area Contest. 4th, G. Mitchell, Todmorden. Senior Section : Sorry to hear of the passing of several Works 
restless one.; will not let down . 
the team by a thanks should also be given to the school They now have a membership of 36 players, lst, M. Cutts, Ferodo \Vorks ; 2nd, \V. Skelton, Bands, whose managements appear to have 
f tl · cl b h d r ng the caretaker for preparing the school, lending the Ferodo Works ·, 3rd, H.  H.  Howarth, C.W.S. d ·d cl th t th · k · recurrence o leir ru e e av1our u i and are well booked for the season. . eci e a e1r up eep 1s too costly. This 
ri.rst concert. Xo doubt the culpnts have been crockery and providing the hot water for May I wish all bands in my area the very best (Manchester) .  Best Bass, R.  Atkinson
, Slai_th- md1cates that the self-supporting bands are the 
smt<i:bly dea_lt with. . . . 
refreshments. The contest was a great success of luck at the " D. H . "  Area Contest on April waite. Adjudicator, Mr. F. B
raithwaite, more stable combinations and appear to be 
Still awa1tmg news of the .l\lmers and Fifesh1re and everyone present spent an enjoyable day. 7th . I shall be there and will give a full report Huddersfield. coming into their own. 
Charities Contests. . Whenever the respective 
There was some first class performances in in the next issue. ELEGRO. The Lower Ince Band entertained their wives 
Secretaries can find time to send along necessary the Open Section, which was won by Bicker- d f 
. d t t h t t·  l B \.,.  te 1 cl '> ,,\\T .A.B.B.A. (l\Ianchester District )-Slow an nen s _o a ea, w en presen a 10ns_ were details, full publicity will be l!iYen here, for s iaw asses, ·v mga s an :., were 2nd and - d t tl d ._ M J F � 3 d t· 1 F th Old A d R Melody and Quartette Contest held in the Gravel ma e . 0 . ieJT con uc.or, ! r. oe • a_ rr1mond the common l!ood. r respec tve Y· • arnwor an w�re LINCOLNSHIRE NOTES d l f Th t t � 
BEX lst and 2nd in the district section. The St>nlor Lane Methodist S
chools, Salford. Quartettes : an . iis wi e .  e pres�n a JOn was 111 recog-LOl\IOXD. 
Slow Melody Contest was won by Mr. K. lst,  Oldham ; 2nd, Chadderton ; 3rd, St. Paul's mt10n of Mr. Farnmond s unbroken service to  
---+·----
NORTH YORKSHIRE NOTES 
Edwards of Kearsley, Zncl went to Mr. A. The Midland Area Contest at Xottingh am C.E.M.S.  Slow Melody : Open Section-lst, the band, both as a player and conductor. 
Hobson of Farnworth and 3rd to M.aste;: M. did not prove a very happy hunting grourid for D .  Platt, Dobcross ; 2nd, J .  Murray, Blackley About 1 00 sat down
 t o  tea and aftenvards they 
Ainsworth of Radcliffe, who also won the Junior our Lincolnshire bands, only Gainsboro Brit- H.G. ; 3rd, B. Evans, Chadderton. Junior we�e entertamed . by the band and several 
Section. This young boy gave two fine pf·rform- annia Works, who were placed third in Section 2, Section : lst, J .  Murray ; 2nd, D. \Vedgwoocl, artists. Everytlung ""'.as arranged . by the.1r 
At a recent meeting of the York City Council, ances and shows great promise. being among the prizes this_ year, although our Clayton ; 3rcl, Miss A. Fielding, Oldham. s�cretary, Mr. ) . Dernnungs, and earned out m 
the l\1usical Eni.ert" inments Sub Committee We now look forward to the " D.H." Area other bands gave very creditable performances. Primary Section : lst, s. Fahry, Clayton ; 2nd, his usual efficient manner. . 
received approval of their recommendation, 2nd and 3rd Section Championships at Bolton, It may be that the non-success of our b<1;nds is D. \Vcc!gwood ; 3rd, B. W. Ford, Altrincham. \'Vmgates were m splendid form at the 'Vmter 
that during 1956 (June 3rd to August 5th ) ,  on March 24th and by the time these notns are f)_artly due to the fact that after the Leicester Adjudicator, Mr. A. Mortimer. Gardens, Bolton, when they recently gave a 
bands should be engaged to play in the City and published we shall know who will appear in Festival on Easter Mond_ay each year, th�re are concert there. A full house showed great appre-
that they should be pa:d a fee for their services. the Finals. I<'ARNWORTHJAN. no _other contests w1thm reasonable distance ciation. They are to give a Bright and Early 
I understand that all local bands will benefit + durmg _ the _rest of the year. An interval of GLOLCESTER (Elmscroft)-Solo and Quart- broadcast on April 1 8th. Extra rehearsals are 
and the concerts will be free to the public. I somethmg hke ten or eleven months is enough ette Contest, February l Sth. Junior Slow being held for the " D.H." Area Championship 
sincerely hope that our bands will seize this WESSEX NOTES to take the " edge " off any band, and if more Melody : lst,  B. Parsons ; 2nd, E. Young , on Apnl 24th. The time spent by Mr. H. Parry, 
opportunity and do everything possible to contests, especially during the latter half of the 3rd, Tie between R. Cowc!ray and V. Barnes ; conductor, with his two quartette parties is 
make the concerts successful.  I must thank correspondents from Fovant, year could be attended, I think we should find Specials to M. A.  Sheppard and J. Cornwell ; sb.owing results in the playing of the band. 
Alderman V. Bosworth has shown a keen Lymington and Highcliffe for reports which our bands doing much better. Open Slow Melody : lst, Betty Annetts ; 2nc!, Mr. H. Parry had a very successful day at the 
1nterest in local amateur music making and it arrive<il too late for insertion last month. It On Sunday, March 5th, Cleethorpes Borough L. Eaglin ; 3rd, Ken Harman ; Specials to Bolton Area Association contest. In the J unior 
lS of great interest to know that hP ;� to be the was a long and interesting report from Fovant Band held a dinner-the first the band has ever Betty Annetts and T. S. White. Section 3, Slow Melody Contest, his 1 2-year-old pupil, 
next Lord Mayor of York . which I would have liked to include in full, but had. The President, Mr. John Helliwell, pre- Quartettes Open to Fourth Section bands : lst, Martin Ainsworth won lst prize and his ten-year-
·lY 1a. , no'es I repor rd that Mr. A. obviously cannot do so for reasons of space. sented a cheque to Mr. Harry Chapman, who Gloucester City British Legion (Trombones) ; old pupil, Keith Ainsworth, won 3rd prize. 
oss was seii.ously ill following a heart They entertained their wives and friends to a has been secretary since 1 935 and who retired 2nd, Marshfield B ;  3rd, Gloucester City British These two boys now go forward to the finals, 
, but it giv:s me great pleasure to say supper at the Church Hall recently when 64 from office this year. Mrs. Chapman was also Legion A. Section 4 (Open) Quartettes : lst, which are to be held in Salford on April 7th. 
he has made a great recovery and although sat clown. Mr. Dicker, their conductor, briefly presented with a bouquet of roses for sitting Lydbrook Si .vcr ; 2nd, Fishponds British In the Senior Slow Melody, Martin gained 3rd 
's unable to get round like he used to, he is reviewed the work of the band over the last 10 patiently at home while her husband was out Legion C and 3rd, Gloucester City British Legion prize. In the Quarttete Contest his two parties 
·ing forward to listening once again to the years, paying tribute to the band members and on band business. She also helped him with his (Trombones ) .  Special Prize for best soloist o f  from Wingates gained 2nd and 3rcl prizes ; the 
oncerts. their wives and families. He thanked all ;vho correspondence. The band, said Mr. Helliwell, the day :Miss B. Annetts. Adjudicator, Mr. " B " party beatin; the famous " A " party. 
Jerstand Cottingham Silver were the had helped the band, mentioning particullrly owed as much to her as to Mr. Chapman, for his T. ] .  Powell. By the time these notes are published we shall 
· at the X .E.  Area " D . H . "  Contests Mr. Harry Foyle, Mr. Fred Spencer and Mr. loyalty during the 20 years' association. Al- know the results o{ the \Vigan and District 
ork R.L had to withdraw owing to Frank Read. The latter has held tile offi1 of though he has relinquished his position as TYLDESLEY-i\!Iarch 3rd, 1 956. Senior Association Slow Mc!ody and Quartette Contest. 
' 1p.J:s. secretary for the past 37 years and is still secretary, Mr. Chapman will still continue to Solos : l st, Ken Tinsley (Edge Hill B.R. ) ; I hope our bands support this contest, as 
�f our district bands will playing solo trombone. He is the oldest ph:ring play with the band. 2nd, . C. Rushw_orth (B1ckershaw) ; 3rd, L. quartettc playing is one of the finest ways to � ''ue Festival. member in the Wessex Association. \Vlat a Recently I had the pleasure of hearing the With111gton (W111gates Temp. )  ; Best Bass, improve the band as a whole. No doubt our 
York R.I .  were visitors to record and an example to some of our yo\Ilger Grimsby Victoria S .A.  Band at an evening A. Greenwood (Todmorden Old ) .  (51 Entries ) .  big guns, Bickershaw and 'Vingatcs will be 
massed with Lockwood players. l\lr. Harry Foyle, who was bandnJJ.ster concert. B.M. Shankster, who has only had the Quartettes : l st, Bickershaw (Basses) ; 2nd, there. 
, concert .. No doul.Jt Old for many years until ill-health forced his :ttire- band for about 12 months, has some very Bickershaw ; 3rd, \Vingates Temp. ( 1 1  Entries) .  Standish are now preparing for the sum!l1er 
ment, replied to the toast " Old BandsJ1en."  promising youngsters, ranging from 8 years Adjudicator, Lieut. John Fletcher (Halifax) .  season. I hear they have been measured for new 
Highcliffe are now equipped with new uni)lrms, upwards, and the various items, band pieces, uniforms and Mr. \V. Haydock will have :he 
these being handed over at a recent c(/lcert. cornet trios, and quartcttes were very well NEWCASTLE-U-LYME. RIST'S CABLES- band up to their usual smart standard. I b.>pe 
iong the guest artistes were Mr. F. Blake rendered. Quartette Championship : lst, Cinderford :Ylr. Bill Holden is now well enough to be lack 
. L. Kitchen of the Lymington Band. 'Valtham (Lines . ) ,  preparing for the Leicester Town (A. Clayton) ; 2nd, City of Coventry with you. 
ighcliffe bandmaster, Mr. B. Babn, is Contest on Easter Monday, are hoping to move (E. Robinson) ; 3rd, Wingates Temp. (H. I should like to receive some news from Cooke 
lo cornet of the Lymington Bani. at an early elate to a bigger and better band- Parry) ; 4th, . Bickershaw Colliery (\V. Clegg) .  Band, also vVigan B.L., as I have not th1 time 
as pleased to see one new band and a room. As they have had notlung better than a Solos : lst, W. Skelton, Ferodo \Vorks ; 2nd, to visit all the bandrooms. Now secvtaries, 
1 of a very old band at the. South�npton I 
Nissen hut for rehearsals the change should be B. _Clarke, City of Coventry ; 3rcl, J .  Withington, please publicise your bands: 
-Beammster and Berwick �t John I both welcome and beneficial. Wmgates. Best Bass, R. Roberts (Stoke-on- I have not yet received a hst of bandsengage d remembers the Berw1a: Band I LINCOLNSHIRE POACHER. Trent) .  Adjudicator, Mr. C. C. Buttress. to play in Mesnes Parle MILLJIA�K. 
�hers, Adjudico,ors and Solout• � - �·- . ----
W. S. BOND 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
85 PORTIA STREET, 
.� SHINGTON, NORTHUMBERLAND 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
MINOR A D V E B T J s � M  d R ca11ces must accompany advel'· 20 words 5/-. 2/· for >ach additional 10 wor •· F emf! address at our Office count silt tise.,,.,nt, and "bee"" "' ':v the 24th of the mo1tTlthl or ll�oe• not apply to Trade Adverts. words, nd � J.1- '-l f._,,..,a.rdjn1 of replies. s race 
----� . we m L<>.. . ....--f'- -- ------- --- - -
_ _ � Slorey's of Lanca-;:-- . , 1 1"\HS BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC.-All in�uiries HERBERT .0wnbill. The band are hal,e!� should be made to the Secretary, Mr. HARRY RYDER, a• ���- sals on the testpiece and accordin'{;���·" 614 Moor Road, Bestwood, Notis. 
... •esent form will be on top. This is needed to will °bc ,,,,� -----
Musical Director ias crown their many successes at Belle Vue, Preston, without any iCTea JMJiD oF THE QUEN'S 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONG LIMITED) i1e of and also the Quartette and Solo triumphs during bands. The Ec] • ' n  t ' ... c"O '0'. engagencnt. 
l3ARRO\N SHIPYARD S IL VER ,P �' ·eemed the last month or two. The l st or 2nd prize will £''50 to purcl "·s� �
a �n. ommittee fitc.,- "' ' � 11 
BAND TEACHER AND AD Jl T,.� is,disappoint- take them to London for the Finals in October. a �ucleus blit�hc 
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v · . . dtsappear from our ranks. nes ay, e ruary t ' w ic 1 was we atten e . fully considered as th b . f b d . A ous nialntainance costs of to-day make Mr. vV. R. \Vilkinson their Chairman was in set of iilstrume 't- 1/ 
as� 0 any an 15 a ___ r-.._n_b __  d'"'·"�1attle for most bands. the Chair. The Hon. Sec . ,  Mr. :V. vV. Jenkinson, buy t}leir own �11!· h me� er� are a�owed to .\ "rhea�orthcoming Blackpool Contest promises reported a good season and hoped for a better m"�nts go wit11' t'·en w edn tihey. eave ltd ebmstru-d . 19"6 M B"bb ·r t d u m an o e1s wou ave to to /JC the most successful yet held there. one urmg 0 · r. 1 y, reasurer, presen e be obtained not an T p "b Despite the own choice test-piece entries for a balance sheet which showed a satisfactory this point l{as b easylprokpdos� wn. · ossi ly ' b I · h d G t d . · d h een over oo -e m the flush of the " A " and " B " sections are well up on a ance m an · rea ere it is ue to t e enthusiasm but I · h M s IV k . last year In Section " A" Storeys and Goodshaw Conductor, Mr. E. Duckworth, and the Band- this ventu�e and wis f r.th e ,ir succc1s1s m · - ·· t Mr T \V tk' f · any ur er news w1 be meet again and no doubt Mr. Brownbill's boys mas er, · · a mson, or the splendid welcomed. Anyone interested should write to will J:>e all out .t? reverse the Preston resuH. At success of the younger members. They have a 1 5  Dorian Road, Horfield, Bristol. the time of wntmg full cntncs am not available learners class of 1 8. The band have entered The Saluat1.on Army 1 · b. · 't  ' f 1\K B I v c · • are 1avmg a J'f n1g:i but I can assure all who visit Blackpool on or may cl c ue on test. It is over 3.0 years at the Colston Hall, on April 1 4th, when 111e April 29th ·will have a really good time.  smce the band last con�ested. Best wishes. Cambridge Heath (London) and Bristol Ea:oton On April 7th at Salhrd, Storey's and Hog- Lancaster . S.A .  (Captam Dadd ) , . have had _a Road bands will be heard in massed and solo garth's Quartettes will represent Preston Area very busy time recently. In addition to !heir items, with choral and organ music. I ha,·e no 
in the North Vl'est Area Finals. The Contest programmes at Carnforth S.A. ,  Mor�cambe ::..A.,  doubt Bristol bandsmen will be there in force. 
commences at 2 p.m. with the Junior Slow and South Shore, �lackpool, Captam Dadd had Local bandsmen will be sorry to hear of the Melody Finals followed by the Open Slow the pleasure of takmg the �and to Manchester, passing of Mr. George \Vakefield whom I 
Melody Finals and then the Quartettes. A full when they had a very enjoyable weekend. remember as a fine euphonium play�r. He was 
programme i� assu�ed and it is hoped that as K.O.R.L.R.,  under_ B .M. Page and Mr. also B.M. of the S.M. Royal Engineers Band for 
many as possible will attend to make the event Routledge are progressmg very well · I had the ten years following the first world war. 
successful .  The N .W .A.B.B.A.  trophies will be pleasure of hcanng them the other Sunday There will be keen competition at the " D.H. " 
competed for and the other awards will be very monung at rehearsal, and the mtonatwn of the Contests at the Colston Hall in May. Several 
attractive. . 
band, as ·well
_ 
as ;he. 
style and tone, were very local bands. have entered and support from the 
At the last meeting of the N."'.A.B.B.A.  the fine mdeed: Mr. I age has told me that they are Glos. area is very good. 
Blackpool J .O.Y. Band were again under review so busy wi,th engagements at Batt. H.Q. ,  that An attractive Solo and Quartette Cont?st is 
over their acceptance of the Stanley Park they haven t much time for outside enga?ements. being promoted by the Yorkley Onward :Band, 
engagement .  Further efforts are to be made to I hear .that . carnforth S.A. arc rnakmg goo.d to be held on April 7th. The j udge is Mr. E. S.  
outcast anyone connected with them, this in- progress m spite of the loss of several of .their Brown of Cory's Band .  I hope Bristol will 
eluding a well-known personality. Very soon best young men to the forces. The C.O: is an support this first effort. 
March Size 
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PUBLISHEf\ 
F. RICHARDSON L �. "CORNET11�,cE 
SIBSEY . BOSTO N . LI NCOLI\ 
Tel. : Sibsey 238 RE 
" ALEXANDER OWEN " 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Scholarship Competition 
The results of the examination held on 
Saturday, ::Yiarch l 7th 1 956 were as follows : ­
l st, A. F. Barratt, Manchester ; :lnd, P. J .  
Hartley, Coleford ; 3rd, R. J .  Grand,  Eccles ; 
4th, B. \V. Ford, Manchester. 
Examiners : i\ir. R. Yarwood, B.B.C.�1 . ,  
l\fr. N. Ashcroft. 
l. G LE , Corn¥ The Pre1er Contest of The 32nd Ba. l7estival will b�est u le on June 1 6th, , .6 Prizes in•t 13, g_ h .  · R l T l , . o  . ' ' 1. e-oya . rop iy, ,d many othe· . t Tropl11es and Spee., A wards. Casinifi�e;5 . Class A :  Open \ mpionship . es £� · G d S I t"  . . a -pieces. ran . e ec 1�n-: ·�ndelssohn's \." (\V. 
now, ·we should be having the Preston Area excellent cornet player, but can play any mstru- I hear that Marshfield Silver under Mr. H .  
Association A.G.M. and probably, for the first ment when needed, and a s  such i s  a tower of Sevier had a very successful year, and lave " ALEXANDER OWEN " 
time, our amiable Mr. Threlfall will record a strength to B.M. R. Postlethwai�e. already booked a number of engagement! in MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
& R. ) _ , a.�d Fcstiva'\iarch. Class en ·' Selection :Moments \th Mozart " Op ) � and Grand March. C-s c . Marc� R t' t Cl d . . ' · epor -men ass. A 1ud1cat-,, )fr. Hcnr),hl 
handsome cash balance. The committee are to I have had a very encouragmg letter from the Bristol district. They are looking fon�ard Mr. J .  Butler, secretary, acknowledges the 
be applauded for a year of progress, finance apart. Mr. J �s. Halliday, .B.M. Morecambe Born' · He to their first appearance in the " D.H."  Contest receipt of the following donations : 
Schedules from the 10n. Promo' W(r. 1:· J .  P. RICHARDS, 2 ·t. :Mary's R (�\' ) ,  N_c�q�ia}�, Cornwall. The activities of the Preston Association are says tney are settlmg down t_o good rehearsals Section 4.  Congratulations on gaining a fad £ s. d .  
envied b y  our neighbouring associations. All with a full co.mplement o f  their own bandsmen, prize a t  the recent Quartette Contest a t  Prescot Cables \Yorks Band ·� :.! 0 CARTO N 
the events arranged during the year have been and are looking fonvard to the season on the Gloucester. Mr. \V. Haydock 10 O Darton Old Folks 3rd Annual Brass 11d well attended, and special thanks go to Long- bf�dst�!1ds. t1
He
1 
als� 8;.'¥! �he{ h�d t� h�nour WESTERN BOOM. Mr. Hartley ;> 0 Cco:itest to be held on Saturday, Junc �d •. ridge Band for their part to·wards the successes. 0 iea mg lC oca · · · 0 � urc w1t.h. a l !fo6. Draw at 2-1 5  p.m. Commence �en. 
From Easter Sunday onwards, Norman b'.1X:d of 2� of their own men. 1he aut�onb�s ,+ THE BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC T:wo Challe.nge Cu�� and £;}) in prizes. it• Memorial Youth Band will play on the South g1vmg praise to the smartness of the men m t�eir AUTUMN EXAMINATIONS piece, Choice of Melodies of Long ) •• Pier, every Sunday afternoon and eyening, until full uniform, and the improvement dunng ROSSENDALE & EAST LANCS . B . B .C.M. Diploma Examination J . . .\ . Greenwood (\\'.&R. ) or , Song of \Va " the end of the holiday season, for the third year the. last 1 2 months. Details of the Preliminary Scorino" Tests are J · :\. Greenwood (\�' .&R.). :\Larch ,  Own chb . l·n succes�1·01 . Sorry I have .had no news from Calder Vale. Contest s t "''[ R" I , H now available and will be sent to all candidates ecre ary, 1• r. F. \Y. H A  r' :N"ot having seen Brindle Ban<l for quite a ope no news is 15ood news. requesting same. ,a Bridge Street. Darton, _\ r. Barnsley. ' 
time marching around Deepdale, it was indeed _I have 11.ot recei�ed news .from Mi;. Sam B . •  vVater P_;ize hel<l their A.�.i\I. on Tuesday, All scores and entry forms, with fees, must be C R E WKE R N E ,  Som. a pleasure to sec and hear them on a recent \\iood, Music Mastct, concernmg lus x . P. Band. F
B
ebru
k
ary .l st. Their. President, i\Ir. J . R submitted to me on, or before, September Somerset Brass Band "est· al Satt ·d visit I made. Their deportment should be Hope to have a good report for next month. roo ·es was m the chair and he was re-elected 1 9th 1 956 30tl J · l !r6 . .  H 1 "  
i v  : , ir a. 
a lesson to other ba11ds when on the march. Apropos of my remarks in last month's for the coming year. A good financial balance • :v;r full�st details of the above and other ker�e 
u
�� -t· 0 [ V 1 ei�:ayes l-i.cld, ' d
CrC
£
\\ 
--.!.n �-Y· n�ote� ant hoping to record mor� " B.B.K. , " . concer,ni1�
g th: i:irese1�t .. day so-called was reported. Plans have been approved for examinations and past exam papers please Cash .l'ri�c c JO� t-:- � lia -/ iroplues . .  � S 4.·  successes for our Preston Area Bands. Ley anu I 
t�mpet virtu� ' L -Jia received a number the erection of .a new Bandroom in Dean Lane. write to me. 
- . ' 
mer Da . " · (\\� 
e�/� ) V e
s -pte�� . ' um
. 
Motors, Storey's, Hoggart.hs and Preston Town of congratu atory messages from many quarters, They are lookmg forward to a good Contest HARRY RYDER Hon. Secretary. '> } · · · · alt��ble � ropbics and 
will contest at the " Daily Herald " Champion- but the one I value most 1s from a gentleman and Co c t , ' · 
LO. Secl1on III-Valuable Iroplues and Cash 
ships and it is to be hoped that Brindle, :Vreckle- m Scotland, who. uses. much st!onger lan_guage T tt'
n �r s�so�. 1 1 . o 614 Moor Rd . ,  Bestwood, ::-; otts. Prize £ 1 5. Adjudicator i\Ir Geo Hespe (Shef-
ton and Longridge may attend Blackpool. Do try than I dare put m pnnt. He 1s a rott<nr. an of rche�rs1:1� ��de/�1��
a
H .  
a
��tl�,���l. �:��a:��� -+ field) .  Deportment on 'uw �larcl� (Open to all ....,,.._-
lad<;, and may your efforts be rewarded. lugh reputat10n outside .the .brass �and world . preparing programmes for their long list of CONCORDS & DISCORDS Bands) .  :.\1arch, Own Choice. Valuable Tropl1ies. 
Finally, here's hoping Pree.ton. Area ca�l w!n It g�es _
to show h�w w,1?c is the mfluence of enl?«gements this season. The band are not 
and Cash Prizes. .\.djudicator, R.S.111. Chaston 
the Area Trophy at the Salford Fmals. Thi" will the Brass Band News. qmte up to f11l l  strength and would welcome 
(Royal Marines) .  
be awarded to the area securing the highest JOHX-0-G . .\UNT. one or two cornet a11d bass players. If there " MR. CLIFfOl\ JO.NE� of �acup \Hites : Fur
ther details from V. C. S H E PHE RD, Hon. 
overall total of points. are any unattached bandsmen interested please , I �ad �he pleas�rc o� adjud1cat.mg th� Besses �������{' St. Elmo, Broadsharcl , Crcwkcme, 
Hoggarth's Slow Melody and Quarteti.e Contest call at the bandroom, Spring Vale Street, 0 th Barn Ban� Solo Contest agam on l' ebruary 
received a record entry of over .70 soloists and BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT Tottington, on Thursday evenings, 8 p.m. , or 4\h 1 956, an_d what a gr�nd lot_ of young players R U ARDEA N ,  G lnc. 
1 8  quartettes, but they had to limit the entries Sunday mornmg, 1 1  a.m.,  where they will they. have. m the makmg. fl�ere were four 
to 55 soloists and 1 5  quartettes. Mr. Moss was be welcomed. Sect10ns d1v1ded as follows, 1 7  m the .Jumors, 
Annual Brass Band �"u Choir Contes<s on 
Saturday, 30th J u '"''-'• 1956. Open Contest. Test­
piece " Ee h ues o[ the Opera ", \V. Rimmer. 
(W'iight & l'found) .  Prizes : lst, £30 ; :lnd, 
£ 1 5 ; 3rd, £5. For :kd.  or 4th. Section. 
Bands (" Daily Herald " Grading) . Test-piece : 
d t th l t t t ·st "·1· ·r r.- c l l t . t L 1 p · (D lV' t ) 1 6  m prelnnmary, 1 4  m the mtermed1ate and engage a e as momen .o asst . u r. · .t' . ongra u a wns 0 ang ey nze . · �as ers 14 in the open. In the preliminary and open Atkmson. They were very d1sappomted at the who were l st m the Second Section, Arley + tl 1 · 1 d"d · f t I 1 1 d local support. The results were : Slow Melody- \Velfare (] . \V. Brotherhood) ,  4th in the Second ie P aymghwas . sp eh1'. 1 ' mt. ac 1 1av;lb�e�� K T l Ed ffll B R  . '> d C S t. J h Th ' W k (B G ) 2 d worse m c amp10ns ip sec wns. n: , -l st, en ms .ey, 1 ge 13 1 · \\·. • S.ln i't · . ec 11on, 1,01 . nd Soinpson s d oDr s 1 · hay s, .1 n NORTH CORNWALL NOTES joyed all the performance� in those two sections " Dawn of Spring " (\V. & R. ) .  l'rizes : lst, £20; ?nd, £ l 0 ; 3rd, . £5. l\Iarch on Stage (Open) � 
fest-Own Choice. Pnze, £;3 .  March on the­
Street. l7or 3rcl . or 4th. Section Bands (" Dail\' 
Herald " Grading) . Test-Own Choice. Priz�, 
£3. Adj ndicator, Mr. Eric Ball. 
�ushworth, Bickers 1a\\" ; r_c , . rn on '. m t 1e ur ,. 
e�t10n a� unc mrc l ver and great credit inu�t go to the people respon-
;erodos .. Quart�ttes-lst, C .\\}. (Ma1,chester), ,(,R.  Ta_rlor) nd m the Fourth Sec�10n of the sible for the teaching of these young players. .nd, Fairey Aviation ; 3rd, '� mgates. . . _ D.H.  �1dland Area Champ1onsh1p Contests , . . . . . . If these young players are loyal , Besses 0• th' PRO"CD PRF.S IO:'.\ hel�l at :\ottmgham _on March 3rd and _ l 7�h. 1 he mam event m this Ar�<!: JS the Association Barn have a <>Teat future. Good luck to .Ylr. This 1s no mean achievement �or th1.s d�stnct Contest on M�rch 24th. 1lurteen bands have Cowburn and liis committee." and I hope the bands representmg this d1stnct entered for this first venture of the new Asso­
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
will do 'Nell in the Finals. It was a pleasure to ciation. Camborne and Truro arc in the Cham­
meet so many old and new acquaintances at pionship Section, Bodmin (A) ,  St. Austell, 
the Contests and I was pleased to see such good Mount Charles and Hclston in Section 2, 
The " Daily Herald " North Eastern Area attendances at the Contests and Concerts. Lostwithiel, Gweek, Port Leven, Helston and 
Mn. J .  TAYLOR, organiser of the :\"onnan 
M�morial Band, Blackpool writes : " Although 
th;re is an absence o[ news from the Blackpool 
D.Strict, X orman Memorial Band are very 
Pnrther particn lars from 1-L\ ROLD J . �L\ ll· , 
FELL,  H igh Vie"" Ruardcan. Glos. 
B O R O U G H  OF WEYM O UT H  
and M ELC O M BE REG I S  Contests, 2nd and 3rd Sections, held i n  the Mr. C .  \\Telford , late o f  Birfield Industries Bude i n  Section 3 and Boscastle and Bodmin (B) 
Town Hall, Huddersfield, attracted a packed Band, has taken up the position as bandmaster in Section 4.  Not a bad entry. active. They had a busy time at Xmas, for Second Annual Brass Band Festival, Satur­
be;ides visiting their many friends in the town, day, 7th July, 1 956. Four Sections. Yaluable­
wc were booked for two Xmas Day shows at Prizes. Fourth Section Testpiece, " . .\ Summer 
the Queens Theatre, where we were well received Day," J .  A. Greenwood (\V. & R. ) .  Entry Fees. 
by two packed houses. \\Te also played on Championship £ 1 / 1 0/- ; 2nd Section £1 ; 3rd 
Xmas Eve at the Blackpool '" _Portsmouth Section 1 5/- ; 4th Section 1 2/6. 
house and there were good performances in of the Royal Engineers (T.A. )  Regimental Band St. Dennis would have been there but for the 
both sections. at Smethwick .  I understand that Birfield have loss of players. 
Congratulations to Linthwa1te Silver on their now ceased to function . I cannot understand why Falmouth have 
splendid success in the 3rd Section. They gave News from Bournville leads me to under- not entered as they are giving a concert in 
a thrilling performance under Mr. A .  Ashpole. stand that they intend to enter May Belle Vue Truro on March 25th. 
They have recently given concerts together Contes . St. Agnes, I understand, are not quite up to Football Match. On Thursday l< eb. 2nd we Adjudicator, :Mr. H. Mortimer, O.B.E. 
with a local choir in a Sounding Brass and Cradley eath X.L.C.R. recently held their contesting standard at the moment. 
Voices series. A.G.M .  Mr. J. H. Robins, their conductor since I would have thought St. Minver would 
entertained the R.A.F. (Weston) in the All communications to Mr. BER�ARD 
N.AA.F.I .  Canteen and on Sat. Feb. 4th again BEAL, Entertainments -"Iauager, Alexandra 
entertained the crowd at the Blackpool Football Gardens Theatre, vVeymouth. I fancied Lindley to win the honours in 1 924, ·when the band was fermed, has resigned attend. I hope to give a full report of the 
Section 2 but they were placed 3rd. However, his position and lus nephew, Mr. Howard Robins contest and concert in the next issue. 
they will go all out for Belle Vue, if I know was appointed conductor in his stead. They vVEST\VARD HO. 
Ground. \Ve have 28 girls in the band )is this C l_R_E. _N C--'E'-S-T_E_R ___ G_I __
___ _ 
a record ? ) and m add1t10n we ha\'e 1 0  girls . - ·  , OS. Mr. P. Wadsworth ! suffered a great loss in the death of Mr. Frank 
Lockwood combined with the York Railway Taylor, their solo horn player. Severa! young 
Band recently in a joint concert, and a very lads are coming along nicely and the;y have two 
enjoyable evening was spent by a good audience. girl members (sisters) ,  one 1 2  years of age and 
The band gave a good account of themselves at the other 1 5 .  The young girl is their cornet 
the. Area Contest under Mr. K. Hudson. soloist and she JS m great demand at local 
Honley gave a good pcrformanc� at th� Area concerts. T�ey have. given several concerts 
Contest and looked very smart m their new during the wmter m a.id of Church :Vunds and 
uniforms. I thought they woulcl have been they look very smart m their new umforms. 
in the prizes. . I should be pleased t? h:i-ve some news from 
I have been informed that the Huddersfield the Birmingham and D1stnct B.B.  Assoc1at10n. 
Association bands have once again been allotted Arc you holding any band, quartette or solo 
dates for performances in Green Head Park contests in the near future ? I realize that 
during the summer season. It is up to the bands without the co�operahon of member . bands 
concerned to be at their best both as regards this is not possible, but I do thmk it 1s tnne 
playing and deportment, and so ensure future something �''as done about th� mat�er. Have 
engagements. a go-nothmg ventured, nothmg gained. 
OLD TRO�lBOXE. FORWARD. 
You will ALWAYS 
( 
look smart in a
'UNIQUIP'  r� 
* UNIFORM 
Styles and Prices 
to suit all Bands 
SEND FOR FULL INFORMATION TO : 
TW UNlfORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD., 
CLERKE N WELL G RE E N ,  L O N D O N ,  E.C. I 
Grarr1 : U niqu i p ,  Londo n ,  E.C . I  Phone : C LErkenwe l l  555 1 ·2-3 
----+----
FEMININE NOTES 
in the Highland Dancers Section. Our principal Cirencester, Glos . ,  � mth Annual Brass Band 
cornet player is Miss Adelaide Croxford . " Contest. Saturday, July 7th, 1 956. Trophies 
and Casl1 to the Yaluc of £500. Class I : :Vor 
Second and Third Section Bands only ("  Daily 
MR. A. ATKIXSOX, organiser and conductor Herald " Grading) .  Test-piece : " Echoes of 
of Bradford Boys' Band, writes : " I  shall be the Opera, "  \O\'. Rimmer (W. & R . ) .  lst Prize­
taking my boys to the Contest at St. George's Cup and £30 ; 2nd, Cup and £20 ; 3rd, £15 .  
• 
. , . Hall, Bradford, on April 1 4th, not with any March Contest-On the Bandstand (Own News from the Lydney I own Silver Band idea of winning a pnze, but to give them expen- Choice) . Clas:; II -:Vor Fourth Section Bands, states t�at t�ere . is one �oung lady member ence on the contest stage. As you know all the " D .H ." Grading. Test-piece : " A  Summer there. She 15 Mi�s P':mela Butcher, who, for ?oys are l?arted with when they reach their Day," J . . \ . Greenwood (V.'. & R. ) .  lst Pril!:e­sev.eral years, has _taken her band activities hfh: .. "'th birthday and several members of the Challenge Shield and £ l i> ; 2nd, Challenge Cup seriously. Pamela is now a . good tenor horn pre� nt combination will reach this age during and £ 1 2 ; 3rd, Challenge Cup and £9 ; 4th, £& pl�erd 
and � cx�ellent hbranan. �er {ai�e�h the year. Already several well-known bands Challenge Cup and Medal to Best Soloist and a ai: mem er or many years- as le e are interested in these boys. Several past Bandmaster o[ winning Banc! . :\£arch and De­position of s�cretary and b�th prove valuable members have joined such bands as Black portmcnt Contest-Challenge Cup and l\fodal assets to their band . . I must, _correct . an e�ror Dyke. Brighouse an<l Rastrick, and Bradford to smartest Drummer. Schedules now ready. wh;ch _appeared m last mo11;th s notes 1� regard Victoria. I feel rewarded when my boys join .�djudica�or : Dr. Denis \Vright. to 3 girl members of the Bideford T�\ ll Band. these first class bands. I shall be pleased to send I• ull particulars from Joint Hon. Secretaries, J an et Braile_Y. Betty May and Joyce Hearn complimentary tickets for our Annual Concert \'V ARRINER & REYNOLDS, 24 Upper Churn­were the pupils of Mr: ] . Isaacs at the commence- to be held in Eastbrook Hall, Bradford, on side, Cirencester. ment of their bandmg careers, but were later April 25th, to · any band representatives looking -:--::-::--:::-=--n-n---------taught by Mr. Headon, the former bandmaster, for future players for their own band. Each boy � . F I RF - · � . GI�. _ and one ?r t�o semor member.s of the ba?d. decides for himself which band he would like I· a1rford Car�1val Bai;i� Contest. I trust this will clear up any m1sunderstandmg t . in " Wonder Show of the \:Vest. Saturday �-,.<:- . which may have arisen in the Bideford area. 0 1° · 1 956. Test-piece, Section 3 : " A Sum�. ,$;.�� 
I hear that the Wessex Youth Band gave a (W. & R . ) .  Primary Section : Cb ,f, 
very successful concert in Wincanton on the :mra"""" manb Contt�t� " Dawn of Spring " or " Spirit of tt: 22nd February. The soloists were Anna Hobbs � "'"' � Schedules ready shortly. 
(trombone) ,  Margar� Hobbs (euphonium) and All enquiries to the Hon. Secrcr _ 
Barbara Sharp (comet) .  All are members of H O LM FI RT H ,  Yorks D. R. BRIDGES, " Redlands, " Fairfo the band. Contest under National Rules (ex<' 
There are 28 girl members in the Norman H1lme Valley Contest Committee will hold Section) .  
Memorial Youth Band, Blackpool. Twelve thei1 30th Annual Brass Band Contest on - �-�D-A��RW�=E�Nc-o--La -pl.ay wind instrument� and twelve play drums, Satuday, May 5th, 1 956, in Victoria Park (if Brass Band Contest, s:ttr with 4 learners . .  They have_ several more girls wet in Civic Hall ) . Test-piece (Selection) 1 956. Adjudicator, Mr. Hall on tJ:.e wa1tmg hst. In addition they have 70 " Reollections of Meyerbeer " (W. & R. ) . A . R.C.M. Testpiece : s girls m the Highland Dancers which is connected Maret-Own Choice. of Meyerbeer " ; l\farch with the band. Adudicator, Mr. G. Thompson, Rushdcn. Pr" e•· At a Great Rally and March 1-'ast held in Secetary, Mr. \:V. MELLOR, 8 :Vieldhouse, a/
z 
· .  �0' 
Shipley, on February 1 9th, three bands took Cindehills, Holmfirth, Yorks. ",, tlt .,.r � 
part, namely, Hall Royd Methodist, Idle S .A. ,  .:c s as • solo]\:,,, 
and Shipley S .A.  plus players from Otley. One S U N  NY R H Y L  of 11/lals. M B.M. could not help but note the number of bands- er tutdd scor!S of Y 
women taking part. The first-mentioned band Ninh Annual Brass Band Fcsth·al, 'n du�o '· ' -
had four, and there were eight or nine amongst day llth May, 1 956, in the Pavilion T '1-
thc S.A. bands. It was noted also that most of Rhyl. Test-piece for Class " D " " A S ,  
these young ladies were not to be found amongst Day " J .  A. Greenwood, (,i\T. & R. ) .  I 
the second parts either ! Good going ! partictars from the Secretary, r.. T T  
ONLOOKER. FITm 10 Gronant Street � ·  
